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長 LB =20(cm)で除した値 Lc B/V (1/s)をケース別に示す．
平均よじ登り速度は粗石長径が最小である粗石長径

















































climbing routes of Anguilla japonica





















LL / の頻度分布を粗石長径D 別に示す．屈曲頻
度
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EFFECTS OF GRAIN DIAMETER OF BOULDERS IN SLOPES ON CLIMBING 
CHARACTERISTICS OF ANGUILLA JAPONICA 
 
Kouki ONITSUKA, Juichiro AKIYAMA, Kouhei KUNISAKI, Tomohide TAKEDA 
and Kousuke IZUMI 
 
Populations of Anguilla japonica have been decreasing in recent years. The reasons of the population 
decreasing are overfishing of Anguilla japonica, the deterioration of the river environment and so on. 
However, in the present circumstances, studies on the ecology of eels and fish ladder for eels mostly ha-
ven’t advanced. Fish ladders for eels have been designed by considering that not only swimming capacity 
of eels, but also climbing capacity on a slope. In the present study, an investigation on climbing character-
istics of Anguilla japonica was conducted under the condition that grain diameter of boulders in slopes 
are changed at a constant slope. As a result, it was found that climbing success rate is the maximum at 
20mm of major axis. Also, Anguilla japonica climbed while using boulders by serpentine movement, and 
the averaged climbing speed has been decreasing with the increase of major axis. 
